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In recent years Chinese economy developed rapidly, but along with daily enhancement of the 
economical developmental degree, the environmental pollution problem is also seriously day by 
day, start from the 90's, China is also facing the similar environmental pollution problem with 
developed country, whether the government or non-government all realizes the importance of 
ecological environmental protection to the economical development. 
Production of Environmental problem and its relations with economical development. Since the 50's 
of 20th century, the relations between human society's development and environment have 
displayed inharmonic condition obviously: The world economics development progresses rapidly, 
at the same time also produced a series of global questions, such as the excessive growth of 
population, the short of resources, the worsening of environment and so on that a series of 
"problems of the environmental destruction and its direct or indirect correlation" -- the environment 
problem. However, the final goal of the economical growth is to be a powerful nation, raises 
people's living standard, the environmental pollution and the ecological destruction counteracts the 
original intention that promote economical growth. in turn, the serious environmental pollution and 
the short of resources can restrict the economical growth, even restricts parts of industrial 
development, affects quality and benefit of economical growth and continuance of economical 
development. The environment problem is brought by the economical development which also can 
solve through the economical development only. The production and solution of environmental 
problem correlates with the phase of economical development and the degree of technical 
advancement closely. 
On October 1992, China set the reform goal explicitly that established socialist market economy 
system. So far, the Chinese national economy already moved mainly according to the market 
economy rule. Our present stage’s economical growth to a great extent is depends on the high 
investment, the high consumption, high discharges to realizes. The process of altitudinal 
industrialized construct brings more stern environmental pollution problem. Announced and 
executed from December 26th, 1989 "People's Republic of China Environment Protection Law", the 
Chinese government took the environmental protection work in a very important place, who has 
constituted the law, has established the organization, increased the investment gradually, has 
enlarged the treat to key places, the work of environmental protection makes the progress. 
However, current environment problem still quite prominence, the situation is sternly. 
At present China faced to the serious environmental pollution and the destroys of ecology brings to 
the economic society development the negative influence. First is the huge economic loss. 
According to the investigates of national environmental protection bureau in 2001, the west 9 
provinces’ ecological destruction creates the direct economic loss as high as 149.4 billion Yuan, 
occupies the 9 provinces’ 13% of GDP. In 1997, the World Bank published the report, which China 
only created the loss on atmosphere and water pollution counted on approximately 54 billion US 
dollars (by 1995), occupied 8% of GDP at the same time. Until 2007, the comprehensive surveying 
of World Bank, Academia Sinica and environmental protection bureau, our country created the loss 
about 10% of GDP because of the environmental pollution every year. The 20 most serious polluted 
cities in the world our country occupies 16. 
The serious environmental pollution in the certain significance also is a kind of resources waste, 
"the high consumption, the high cost of high growth economy which destruction environment, 
which was the suicidal development pattern". How goes out a new pathway, to realize development 
of environmental protection? First depends on the mechanism and the system innovation, second 
depends on the progress of science and technology. For the future technology advancement will be 
even more supposed to take the enhancement of the resources use factor, this both will be propitious 
to alleviates the insufficient resources, and also will be propitious to the environmental protection. 
While China persisted the market economy construction, should take important in the natural 
ecological environment protection, strengthens the ecological environment protection, realizes 
construction of the continuance development economic society diligently. 
 
